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Abstract
E-textbooks have become more popular with college students, but there are concerns that reading
is not as effective from screens as paper. In addition, students may not take advantage of tools
afforded by e-textbooks. The purpose of this study was to determine if encouraging students to
read from paper or modeling e-textbook tools would be better for students in terms of reading
and using their textbooks. Two instructors randomly assigned students (N = 144) to view a video
and answer an essay question about either the benefits of reading from paper, how to use etextbook tools, or general information about open educational resources (control). Findings
indicated that students told about the benefits of reading from paper were not more likely to read
the textbook from paper. Students also generally used both paper and e-textbooks in a similar
manner, except students in the e-textbook tools condition reported more notetaking while reading
than students in the paper condition. Finally, student medium preference for studying did not
change based on condition. Findings from this study provide guidance for how instructors should
advise students on reading their course textbooks.
Keywords: e-textbooks, open educational resources, reading medium, textbook reading
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Modeling E-textbook Tools or Encouraging Reading from Paper: What are the Effects on
Medium Choice and Textbook Use?
The use of electronic textbooks (e-textbooks) has become more commonplace in
postsecondary instruction (deNoyelles & Raiable, 2017; Florida Virtual Campus, 2016). Etextbooks offer students benefits over traditional paper textbooks, including lower cost and
greater convenience. However, robust evidence from three meta-analyses indicates a small
performance benefit when reading from paper compared to screens (Clinton, 2019; Delgado et
al., 2018; Kong et al., 2018), which could lead instructors to encourage students to use paper
textbooks. Further, students typically do not make good use of and are often unaware of tools
afforded by e-textbooks, such as searchable annotations and video links (Abaci et al., 2017). This
has prompted suggestions for instructor modeling of e-textbook tools for students (van Horne et
al., 2016). However, it is uncertain whether such modeling would be more effective than having
students read from paper. The purpose of this study was to compare the effectiveness of
encouraging paper textbook copies to modeling e-textbook tools on student use of course
textbooks and student choice of textbook reading medium.
Literature Review
Reading Medium
Three meta-analyses have indicated that reading performance is better from paper than
from screens (Clinton, 2019; Delgado et al., 2018; Kong et al., 2018). This benefit of paper
appears to be larger for expository text than narrative texts (Clinton, 2019; Delgado et al., 2018),
which may be concerning for instructors who assign textbook readings. Although age differences
in reading medium differences in performance have not been noted (Clinton, 2019; Delgado et
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al., 2018), college students have been a popular age group for research participants on this topic
(Singer & Alexander, 2017).
College students generally prefer reading from paper rather than reading from screens for
their courses (Mizrachi et al., 2018). This preference could explain why college students reported
spending more time reading paper textbooks than e-textbooks in a recent study (Abuloum et al.,
2019). Further, the reading performance benefit of reading from paper (versus screens) appears
to be greatest among students who prefer to read from paper (Lauterman & Ackerman, 2014).
However, college students often choose e-textbooks over paper despite their preference to read
from paper, primarily for cost reasons (Clinton, 2018).
One reason college students have for preferring paper textbooks is that they can highlight
and take notes more easily in paper textbooks (Millar & Schrier, 2015). E-textbooks typically
have tools that allow for highlighting and notetaking, but students are often either unaware these
tools exist or choose not to use them (Junco & Clem, 2015; van Horne et al., 2016). This may be
particularly true for annotation tools, given use of this feature is particularly limited (Junco &
Clem, 2015). However, a study of middle school students found that use of e-textbook features,
such as annotations and videos, increased after library instruction on how to find and use these
features. This study had a pre-post only design without a control group; therefore, it is possible
students would have naturally increased their use of e-textbook features as they used the etextbook in their course (Ragan et al., 2018).
In the current study, the question of whether modeling and encouraging the use of etextbook tools improves student textbook engagement was addressed. Additionally, the current
study examined whether this e-textbook tool modeling strategy affects student textbook use more
than encouraging students to read from paper. The current study further sought to determine
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whether these two strategies would impact student reading choice medium (paper vs. etextbook). The textbooks for the two courses involved in this study were open educational
resources, which are teaching and learning resources in the public domain that are available
electronically without access fees (also referred to as open textbooks). These textbooks could be
read from paper at a cost considerably lower than that of comparable commercial textbooks.
Expectancy-Value Theory Intervention Use
The interventions tested in this study were guided by the expectancy-value theory of
motivation. According to this theory, one’s motivation for a task is determined by whether one
expects to be able to engage in the task, as well as how valuable that task is perceived to be
(Wigfield & Eccles, 2000). For example, in order to be motivated to complete mathematics
coursework, one would need to view themselves as capable of completing the coursework
(expectancy), as well as seeing the coursework as beneficial to their life goals, relevant to their
personal lives, or inherently interesting (value). Lacking in either expectancy or value, or both,
would likely result in low levels of motivation. However, even if one has high expectancy and
value for a task, the cost of the task may have adverse effects on motivation (Barron &
Hulleman, 2015). Cost includes not only financial costs (e.g., the tuition for a course or expense
of course materials), but also the effort required for the task, loss of other opportunities necessary
to engage in the task, and negative emotions that could arise from the task (Eccles, 2005). Even
if one expects to be able to complete a highly-valued task, motivation is low if there is high cost
(Jiang et al., 2018).
Numerous educational interventions based on expectancy-value theory have been
successfully used to increase students’ perceived value of a task (e.g., Harackiewicz et al., 2016;
Hulleman et al., 2017). Generally, these interventions target what is termed utility value—which
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is related to the perceived usefulness or personal relevance of a task—by having students learn
about how certain tasks or courses are personally meaningful or beneficial to their life goals.
These interventions have had positive effects on student motivation in multiple areas, such as
mathematics tasks, (Hulleman et al., 2010), college course performance (Hulleman et al., 2017),
completion of biology courses (Canning et al., 2018), and engaging in group discussions (Clinton
& Kelly, in press-a; Clinton & Kelly, in press-b).
The Current Study
In the current study, the utility value of reading from paper was targeted. In particular,
students were provided with information about the performance benefits of reading from paper
(e.g., Clinton, 2019; Delgado et al., 2018; Kong et al., 2018), as well as how to obtain paper
copies of the textbook. Further, students were told the value of a paper textbook outweighs the
costs of money and time necessary to obtain paper copies of the textbook. The purpose of
providing this information was to increase the perceived utility value of reading from paper,
thereby prompting students to obtain paper copies of their textbook.
A remaining question is whether encouraging students to read from paper or
demonstrating how to effectively use e-textbook tools will have a greater impact on textbook
engagement. The current study addressed this question with a second intervention in which
instructors explained the value of e-textbooks in terms of their tools, such as annotation and
video links. This was designed to enhance the perceived usefulness of e-textbooks, and thereby
increase student motivation to use their course textbook. This approach is also supported by the
technology acceptance model, which suggests that perceived ease of use and perceived
usefulness positively predict use of technology (Davis, 1993; for a review see Marangunić &
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Granić, 2015). Logically, demonstrating to students how to use the e-textbook tools should
improve perceived ease of use because students would then know how to find and use the tools.
Bringing these areas together, three research questions guided the current study:
Research question 1: Does encouraging students to read from paper affect the medium
from which students report reading? It was hypothesized that students would be more likely to
obtain paper versions of their textbook if they learned about the benefit of paper on reading
performance, as their perceived value of reading from paper would be increased.
Research question 2: Does encouraging students to use e-textbook tools increase the use
of e-textbooks and their tools? It was hypothesized that demonstrating how to use and
encouraging use of these tools would lead to greater use of the tools for two reasons. One is that
e-textbook tools would be perceived as useful, as the instructor would explain their helpfulness.
The second is that the e-textbook tools would be perceived as easier to use because the instructor
modeled their use to the students.
Research question 3: Does either encouraging the students to read from paper or using etextbook tools affect how much the textbook is read? It was hypothesized that if students who are
encouraged to read from paper do indeed read from paper, then they would use the book more
due to the perceived value of reading from paper. It was also hypothesized that students who had
e-textbook tools modeled to them would read the e-textbook more.
Method
Context
The current study involved two sections, each a different semester, of an on-campus
Introduction to Psychology course (162 students in the fall 2019 semester section; 66 students in
the Spring 2020 semester section) at a midsized, Midwestern public university. Students in both
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courses were assigned open access introductory psychology textbooks. The fall semester section
used an instructor-selected collection of NOBA modules (Biswas-Diener & Diener, 2016). The
spring semester section used an instructor-curated collection of reading from an introduction to
psychology open textbook (Introduction to Psychology, 2010), a social psychology open
textbook (Principles of Social Psychology, 2010) and NOBA modules (Biswas-Diener & Diener,
2016). Students in this section were given links to the full online resource, weekly links to
specific assigned sections, and customized printable files including all the selected readings
covered in the course. To encourage students in both sections to regularly read and use the
textbook, the instructors provided weekly extra credit reading note opportunities and wrote many
of the quiz and textbook questions based on textbook content.
Participants
All students in both courses were eligible to complete the pre-intervention and postintervention questionnaires, as well as view the video and complete the syllabus (intervention)
quiz for their assigned condition (see Materials and Measures for details). Of the eligible
students, 144 completed the necessary experimental tasks (intervention essay question and postintervention questionnaire) for inclusion in this study. Demographic reporting was optional.
Based on the self-reports of 139 participants, the average age was 18.59 (SD = 1.22 years). One
hundred and thirty-four students reported their high school grade point averages, with a mean of
3.70 on a 4.00 scale (SD = .34). In terms of gender identity, 29.8% reported being men, .6% did
not report a gender identity, and 69.6% reported being women. Of the participants who reported
their racial identity(ies), 80.9% reported being White/Caucasian, 2.5% reported Asian, 1.8%
reported Native American or Pacific Islander, 1.3% reported African American, and 13%
reported multiple racial identities.
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Materials and Measures
Intervention and control materials. For the paper condition, a video was designed
explaining the research findings on the reading performance benefit of paper compared to
screens. The video also presented options for paper versions of the textbook and provided
students with links for how to order paper versions. For the e-textbook tools condition, students
were shown how to annotate and highlight their textbook. They were also shown the video links
feature. In the control condition, students were presented with information about what open
educational resources (OER) are and research findings supporting the use of OER. Students were
told they could read the book either electronically or obtain a paper copy but were not advised
regarding which medium they should read from or how they should read the course textbook.
Each of the videos was recorded by the course instructor and posted on the course learning
management site (Blackboard). Students were only able to view the video condition they were
randomly assigned to on their site.
After viewing their assigned video, students took a required quiz. For all conditions, the
quiz had the same 8 multiple-choice items covering the syllabus, but the last item in the quiz was
an open-ended item that varied by condition. Students in the paper condition and the e-textbook
tools condition answered the prompt “Write two paragraphs summarizing the information in this
video and how you will use the information in this video to help you read the textbook for the
course.” Students in the control condition answered the prompt “Write two paragraphs about the
information covered in this video.”
Pre-intervention questionnaire. This questionnaire was adapted from the Mizrachi and
colleagues (2018) survey of academic reading format preferences. There were eight items
assessing medium preferences in which students indicated their agreement on a five-point Likert
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scale (Cronbach’s a = .84). Higher scores indicate a greater preference for paper over screens for
reading. Students were also asked whether they preferred to study from screens, paper, or either
and whether they had typically used paper textbooks, electronic textbooks or a mix of paper and
electronic textbooks in previous classes. Demographic and other background information such as
gender identity, racial/ethnic identities, age, high school grade point average, and native
language were also requested.
Post-intervention questionnaire. This questionnaire included items about textbook use
adapted from Clinton (2018). There were six items about textbook reading and behaviors in
which students indicated their agreement on a five-point Likert scale (see Table 3 for means and
standard deviations for each item). In addition, students were asked to estimate the percentage of
assignment reading they complete using a slider scale from 0-100 and how many minutes per
week they read (open response). Students were also asked whether they typically read their
textbook on paper, screen, or a mix of paper and screens.
Procedure
During the first week of the semester, the instructor invited students to complete the preintervention questionnaire in order to establish a baseline of medium preference prior to the
intervention. Once the pre-intervention questionnaire was closed, students were randomly
assigned to condition through the course learning management site to view the video and prompt
for their condition. During the seventh week of the semester, students were invited to complete
the post-intervention questionnaire about their use of the textbook. Participation for both the preand post-intervention questionnaires was voluntary and students received extra credit upon
completion of the questionnaires.
Results
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To examine possible differences in reading medium preference and previous experience
with e-textbooks prior to the intervention, three tests were conducted. The first was a one-way
ANOVA with condition as the independent variable and academic reading format preference
(continuous scale) as the dependent variable. There were no reliable differences by condition,
F(2, 140) = 1.12, p = .27 (paper: M = 3.63, SD = .81; e-textbook tools: M = 3.84, SD = .62;
control: M = 3.61, SD = .69). Two Pearson chi-square tests were also conducted. One examined
preferred study medium (paper, screen, or either) and found no reliable differences by condition,
c2 (4) = 5.54, p = .24. There were also no reliable a priori differences between conditions based
on whether previously used textbooks had been paper, electronic, or a mixture of both, c2 (4)
=3.31, p = .51. See Table 1 for distributions of study medium preference and textbook medium
typical use by conditions. Note that three of the students who completed the post-intervention
questionnaire did not complete the pre-intervention questionnaire.
Table 1
Pre-intervention preferred study medium and typical textbook medium distributions by
condition
Preferred study medium
Condition

Paper

E-textbooks Tools

Control

Total

Paper

38

33

31

102

Screen

5

2

3

10

Either

8

6

15

29

Total

51

41

49

141
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Typical textbook medium
Condition

Paper

E-textbooks Tools

Control

Total

Paper

16

17

12

45

Electronic

3

2

2

7

Mixed

32

22

35

89

Total

51

41

49

141

To address the first research question regarding the effects of condition on textbook
medium choice, a chi-square test with condition and medium choice (paper, screen, or a mix)
was conducted. There was no reliable effect of condition, c2 (4) = 3.74, p = .44, indicating that
informing students about the benefits of reading from paper did not affect their decision to read
the textbook from paper. As can be seen in Table 2, a clear majority of the students read the
textbook electronically.
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Table 2
Post-intervention textbook reading medium and study preference medium by condition
Textbook medium used for the course
Condition

Paper

E-textbook Tools

Control

Total

Paper

0

1

1

2

Screen

47

40

49

136

Mixed

4

1

1

6

Total

51

42

51

144

To address the second research question about textbook use, a series of one-way
ANOVAs were conducted, with condition as the independent variable and responses to the items
about textbook use as the dependent variables. As can be seen in Table 3, there were generally
no reliable differences in reported textbook use among conditions, except for notetaking while
reading. Follow up post-hoc comparisons were conducted using Tukey corrections. Students in
the e-textbook tools condition reported more notetaking while reading than did students in the
paper condition (Cohen’s d = .51, p = .047). However, there were no reliable differences in
reported notetaking between students in the e-textbook tools and control conditions (p = .74) or
the paper and control conditions (p = .20).
To address the third research question related to the amount of reading, two one-way
ANOVAs were conducted, with condition as the independent variable and percentage of
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assigned reading completed and minutes of reading per week as the dependent variables. As can
be seen in Table 3, there were no reliable differences for either of the reading variables.
Table 3
Textbook use and reading amount by condition
Item
I read before
lectures.
After lecture, I
use the book to
help me
understand what
was covered in
lecture.
I use the
textbook to help
me prepare for
exams.
I use the book to
understand what
was covered
when I miss
lecture.
I take notes as I
read the
textbook.
I highlight or
underline as I
read.
Percentage of
assigned reading
read
Minutes per
week reading the
textbook
*p < .05

Paper
M(SD)

Control
M(SD)

F

2.55(1.27)

Electronic
Tools
M(SD)
2.55(1.23)

2.57(1.25)

.004

2.82(1.18)

3.00(1.19)

2.98(1.35)

.30

3.51(1.35)

3.64(.93)

3.69(1.18)

.31

3.69(1.29)

3.69(1.16)

3.57(1.10)

.17

2.82(1.28)

3.48(1.25)

3.27(1.39)

3.09*

3.48(1.25)

2.82(1.28)

3.27(1.39)

1.64

55.80(30.13)

52.95(28.97)

58.63(31.98)

.40

47.54(34.57)

54.56(50.03)

56.82(62.72)

.46

Discussion
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The purpose of this study was to examine the effectiveness of encouraging students to
read e-textbooks on paper versus showing them how to use e-textbook tools. Based on the
results, encouraging students to obtain a paper copy of their e-textbook and providing guidance
for how to do so did not have any effect on students’ reported choice of reading medium. On the
other hand, students who were shown how to use e-textbook tools reported more notetaking
while reading compared to students who were encouraged to read their textbook on paper.
Otherwise, students generally used and read their textbooks in similar ways across conditions.
Less than six percent of the students in this study reported reading any of their textbook
from paper. This was despite most reporting a preference for reading from paper, as well as
students in the paper condition being informed of the potential benefits of reading from paper
over screens. One interpretation of these findings is that although students perceived value in
paper over screens, the cost of effort and money to obtain paper outweighed that value (Barron &
Hulleman, 2015). The textbooks used in this study were free to access electronically and were
posted on the courses’ learning management sites, likely making it convenient to read. Students
in the paper condition were informed of options for reading from paper; however, these options
all involved more cost than reading electronically.
Students who were encouraged to use the e-textbook tools generally used the textbook
similarly to students in other conditions in terms of reading to understand the course content and
to prepare for exams. However, students who were encouraged to use the e-textbook tools
reported more notetaking while reading than students who were encouraged to read from paper.
Because most of the students read the textbook from a screen, it is unlikely this finding was due
to differences in notetaking in different media, as was found in previous work (e.g., Junco &
Clem, 2015; van Horne et al., 2016). Therefore, the current study provides some evidence that
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instructor scaffolding of e-textbook tools may help student reading strategies. As would be
supported by the technology acceptance model (Davis, 1993), in addition to expectancy-value
theory (Wigfield & Eccles, 2000), this finding may be the result of perceived ease of use for the
tools after having the instructor model the tools, as well as perceived value after the instructor
explained how helpful the annotation tool was. However, we did not assess perceived ease of use
or value of e-textbook tools because we had hypothesized a substantial portion of the students in
this study would read from paper and subsequently not be aware of or able to use these tools.
Therefore, these explanations are based on theories rather than empirical data. Examining the
effects of instructor modeling of tools on perceived use and value would be an informative future
avenue for research.
In terms of quantity of reading, students read their course textbooks at similar rates both
for minutes of reading per week and percentage of assigned reading completed. This is
somewhat reassuring given there were concerns that students who were encouraged to read from
paper, but opted to read from a screen would engage with their textbook less because it would be
perceived as less helpful. However, there did not seem to be evidence that students who were
encouraged to use the e-textbook tools read more to reap the benefits of these tools.
Limitations
As with all studies, there are limitations that should be acknowledged. This study
involved two sections of the same course at a single institution. The students were fairly
homogenous in terms of demographics. It is uncertain how these findings would generalize to
other institutions and student populations. More studies are needed to examine the
generalizability of these interventions before there can be confidence in their effects (or lack
thereof). This is particularly true for the finding regarding notetaking given that it was the only
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statistically reliable effect of the interventions and there was not a difference between the etextbook tools and control conditions.
The textbooks used in the courses for this study were electronically available without
access fees, but did cost money for the printed paper versions. It is possible that commercial
textbooks that cost money for either electronic or paper versions would yield different results.
Previous findings have indicated that products that are free are more appealing to college
students than products that are low cost, even if the actual cost savings would be greater with
some payment (Delargy, 2011). For example, one study found that when offered a choice
between two chocolates that vary in appeal, students tended to overwhelmingly select the less
appealing chocolate when it was free and the more appealing chocolate was 25 cents (Ariely &
Shampan’er, 2006). However, when the price of both chocolates increased by one cent, students
chose the two chocolates at equal rates. Although the price difference was identical in the two
scenarios, the authors concluded the price of free is compelling to consumers (Ariely &
Shampan’er, 2006). An interesting idea for future research would be to assess the effects of these
interventions on course materials that incur financial cost for any medium.
Conclusions
The growing popularity of e-textbooks coupled with research findings indicating a small
benefit of reading from paper over screens may have instructors wondering how to best guide
their students’ medium choice and use of course textbooks (Clinton, 2019; Delgado et al., 2018;
Kong et al., 2018). The current study tested whether it is better for instructors to encourage
students to read from paper or to model the use of e-textbook tools. The findings from this study
indicated that students opted to read their e-textbook from a screen rather than take the steps to
obtain paper versions. However, modeling annotation e-textbook tools appeared to promote
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notetaking while reading the textbook. Students otherwise used and read their textbook in similar
manners whether their instructor encouraged them to read from paper or use e-textbook tools.
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